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Abstract 
 
   An energy efficient power distribution network can provide cost-effective and collaborative platform for supporting present 
and future smart distribution system requirements. Energy efficiency in distribution systems is achieved through reconfiguration 
of distributed generation and optimal capacitor placement. Though several techniques have been reported earlier for optimal 
capacitor placement, this paper presents an improved technique based on combining Power Loss Index (PLI) and Maximum 
Loadability Index (MLI). It takes care of critical compensation to maximize loadability and loss reduction. Improved 
performance results of the new technique have been demonstrated on an IEEE 15 bus distribution system for different load 
models. It is demonstrated that the load models have significant effect on selecting the capacitor size.  The improvement in the 
loadability limit in constant impedance loads and the reduction in power loss in constant power loads is more than any other load 
models. The simultaneous improvement in loadability limit and loss reduction enhances energy efficiency in distribution 
systems by releasing power demand and feeder capacity. 
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1. Introduction 
 

Energy efficiency, in limited energy resources scenario, is considered as a source of energy in a distribution system. The 
improvement in energy efficiency of distribution systems by reconfiguring the network is limited, as it is associated with the 
improvement of node voltages profile only,  while the active and reactive power flow remaining the same. The optimal capacitor 
placement plays a very significant role in improving system efficiency as it reduces power loss, releases the kVA capacities of 
distribution apparatus, improves power factor, system voltage profile and maximum loadability limit. 

Different methods have been proposed for capacitor placement in a  radial distribution systems based upon power loss index 
(Satyanarayana et al., 2003), ant colony optimization (Chang, 2008), fuzzy logics (Bhattacharya et al., 2009; Mekhamer et al., 
2003), non-linear programming approach (Leonardo et al., 2010), voltage stability index (Baran and Wu, 1989a), particle swarm 
optimization (Zou et al., 2009), and genetic algorithms (Haghifam et al., 2007). Haque (1999) has given the technique for 
capacitor placement with the objective to maximize the reduction of power loss only. The size and location of capacitor can be 
found by considering the voltage profile improvement and maximum loss reduction. This can be done by using soft computing 
methods like fuzzy logic, particle swarm optimization and genetic algorithms, however, in actual practice, the placement of 
capacitor at some nodes may lead to over compensation. The over compensation not only causes extra loss in the system, but also 
partially affects the stability of the system. This paper has evolved an improved technique based on combining Power Loss Index 
(PLI) and Maximum Loadability Index (MLI) which takes care of critical compensation to maximize loadability and loss 
reduction. MLI based technique also takes the system loadability in to consideration while selecting optimal capacitor size so that 
the existing system may supply more load demand in future. 
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The aim of the present research work is to examine the effect of optimal size and location of capacitor and to suggest a new 
technique to improve the loadability (i.e. MLI) and energy efficiency of the existing power distribution systems. MLI gives an 
estimate of additional load as a factor of the existing load that may be connected at the candidate node before reaching the system 
voltage collapse (Venkatash et al., 2004; Augugliaro et al., 2005). The value of MLI computed is a function of source voltage or 
sending end node voltage provided that both voltages remain constant, otherwise it has no significance. PLI is the normalized 
value of loss reduction, obtained through capacitor placement at each node independently, in [0 1] range.  It is calculated as a ratio 
of the difference between the loss reduction corresponding to candidate node and minimum loss reduction to that of the difference 
of maximum & minimum loss reduction. 

Depending upon the active and reactive power characteristics, the electrical loads connected to low voltage distribution systems, 
can be categorised into different load models (Haque et al., 1996). The MLI and PLI for these load models vary with optimal 
capacitor placement. This is due to the dependency of the load profile on system voltage and frequency deviations. Further, in low 
voltage distribution systems, the frequency deviations are insignificant. Therefore, in this paper voltage dependent load models are 
considered, as they improve the quality of all subsequent studies and results (Satyanarayana et al., 2007).   

This paper is organized as follows. The smart distribution system operation and its requirements are discussed in section 2. The 
maximum loadability limit of radial distribution systems is discussed in section 3. The mathematical formulation of capacitor 
placement is described in section 4. The solution techniques of capacitor placement are discussed in section 5. The network 
considered is analyzed for different load models and the results are presented in section 6.  
 
2.  Smart distribution systems operation and requirements 
 

A distribution system is a complex network, and the designed configuration has direct bearing on its operation and performance 
(Fan et al., 2009; Heydt, 2010b; Rogers et al., 2010). Distribution systems act as mediator between generation and consumption, 
and usually operate on the verge of its loadability limit, so as to supply as many consumers as possible. Therefore, under critical 
loading condition, the chances of voltage collapse in the area with high load and low voltage profile increases. In most cases, the 
incidence of unexpected voltage collapse has been experienced due to rapid growth in power demands of certain industrial loads 
(Satyanarayana et al., 2003; Venkatash et al., 2004). When such collapse occurs, some industrial loads are disconnected through 
automatic cut-off switches resulting in severe interruptions. The smart distribution systems predict the critical loading conditions 
and take the preventive measures in advance (Smallwood et al, 2010d). 

 Operation and evaluation of distribution systems may be divided into voltage regulation, reliability/availability, power quality, 
operation under faulted conditions, loadability and energy efficiency (Venkata et al., 2004). The smart distribution systems 
reconfigure the network, under critical loading condition, by incorporating soft computing or index based techniques for 
optimization function. Further, to enhance the energy efficiency and loadability limit, the reconfigured network operation is 
optimized by integrating a wide variety of distributed resources (i.e. active and reactive power injection locally). The reactive 
power management play significant role in optimal operation by improving the system performance. The smart distribution system 
often accomplishes it with optimal capacitor placement. 

The size and location of capacitor in optimization function is associated with reactive components of branch current (Haque, 
1999). In complex distribution systems the calculation of size and location is cumbersome. Therefore, the smart distribution 
systems require an algorithm, based upon solution techniques, which is computationally efficient and numerically robust, to 
provide better services to electric consumers through optimal operation. To find the optimal size and location of capacitor different 
solution techniques have been proposed earlier. Forward-Backward sweep or ladder iteration method described in (Satyanarayana 
et al., 2003; Haque, 1999; Etemadi et al., 2008) is used in this paper, but after including the constraints for taking care of critical 
compensation. It is simple, easy to implement and reliable for smart distribution system operation and control, and for planning 
and optimization. 
 
3. Maximum loadability limit of radial distribution systems 
 

   The smart distribution systems reconfigure the network during steady state operation for load balancing (Baran and Wu, 
1989b) to improve maximum loadability limit (Venkatash et al., 2004). The reconfigured network further changes its stability 
limits as well as the capacitor placement. The capacitor placement is described in section 4 and 5, and to obtain stability limits, an 
equivalent network is considered between two nodes as shown in Figure1. 
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Figure 1. Single line representation of radial distribution system 
 

The phasor diagram of equivalent radial distribution system between two nodes is shown in Figure 2. 

 
 

Figure 2. Phasor diagram of equivalent distribution system 
 
From the phasor diagram, 
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Further re-arranging, as in equation (5) in terms of line parameters and writing in generalized form with respect to the ith node, for 
the network having ‘n’ no. of nodes, the receiving end node voltage equation is obtained as under: 
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The possible solution, as in equation (7) at particular load defines loadability limit at that node. In order to determine the maximum 
loadability, the existing load (Pi + jQi) is replaced by the term {MLIi * (Pi+ jQi)} while the load power factor is assumed constant. 
Further, modifying, as in equation (7) as quadratic equation by equating it to zero, the MLIi is calculated as under: 
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As in equation (8), the MLI at different loads can be obtained. To illustrate the effect of additional loadability on MLI a lossy 
distribution system is considered. The sending end voltage, load power factor, the line resistance and reactance is assumed to be 
|1.0| p.u, 0.8, 2.8Ω and 2.2Ω respectively. The value of MLI is evaluated for various values of power flow through the line and the 
results in Table 1, for constant power load, show that it decreases as the loading of distribution system is increased. The value of 
MLI reaches to ‘1’, indicating that additional load leads to voltage collapse. The network loadability limit is found to be 
8.496MVA. The fourth column gives the additional load, the difference of loadability limit i.e. 8.496 and MVA load, which can be 
connected to the respective node before the system voltage collapse. 
 

Table 1. Effect of additional load on loadability limit 
 

MVA  
Load 

Voltage at node 
‘i’ (p.u.) 

MLIi 
 

Additional  
Load (MVA)  

2.5 0.9201 3.3984 5.996 
3.0 0.9022 2.8320 5.496 
3.5 0.8834 2.4275 4.996 
4.0 0.8637 2.1240 4.496 
4.5 0.8429 1.8880 3.996 
5.0 0.8208 1.6992 3.496 
5.5 0.7969 1.5447 2.996 
6.0 0.7710 1.4160 2.496 
6.5 0.7424 1.3071 1.996 
7.0 0.7098 1.2137 1.496 
7.5 0.6712 1.1328 0.996 
8.0 0.6209 1.0620 0.496 
8.496 0.5019 1.0000 0.000 
8.5 No solution 0.9995 -0.039 

 
 

 

 
Figure 3. Node voltage and MLI variation with receiving end load 

 
Figure 3 shows that the slope of the MLI graph is exponentially decaying with the linear variation in receiving end node voltage 

and load. The small variation in load after 8.496MVA leads to sudden shutdown of the system due to voltage collapse. It results in 
the severe interruptions while supplying power. Therefore, to operate the system under such critical loading conditions, especially 
when power demand is growing, the loadability limit has to improve. The optimal capacitor placement improves the maximum 
loadability limit by locally supplying reactive power demand and reducing the line power loss. The effect of capacitor placement 
on MLI is discussed in section 4 under critical compensation. 
 
4. Mathematical formulations for capacitor placement 
 

The problem of optimal capacitor placement requires determination of the location, sizes and number of capacitors to be 
installed, subject to the operational constraints, in a distribution system to achieve the maximum benefits. 
 

Mathematically, the problem is stated as: 
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Maximize loadability by Improving {minimum of MLIi} 
and 
Maximize loss reduction by Capacitor placement {kVArcapacitor,i ≤ kVArbasecase,i}. 

 

Subject to: 
(i) Vi, min ≤ Vi ≤ Vi, max  

(i.e Vi, min=0.95 & Vi, max=1.05 p.u.)  
(ii) Ii ≤ Ii,max ;                   and 
(iii) Cost saving is positive. 

 

Where, ‘i’ varies from ‘1’ to ‘n’ and ‘n’ is the no. of nodes. 

4.1 Calculation of  Capacitor Size  
The total active power loss for a distribution system with branches is given by, 
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Where, Ii and ri are the current magnitude and resistance respectively of the branch ‘i’. Separating the real and reactive components 
of current the power loss can be expressed as: 
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Therefore, TPL = TPLa + TPLr 
Where, TPLa is power loss due to active components of current and TPLr is power loss due to reactive components of current.  The 
placement of the capacitor is such that the system loss reduction is maximized and the mathematical equations are obtained as 
follows: 
If a capacitor of current Ick is placed at a node k, the total real power loss of the system is 
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Here ‘b’ is the branch segments in radial path from source to candidate nodes. Subtracting, as in equation (11) from equation (10), 
the loss reduction ∆TPLk can be expressed as: 
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The capacitor current Ick that provides the maximum loss saving can be obtained from, 
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Thus, the capacitor current for maximum loss saving is, 
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It is assumed that there is no significant improvement in the node voltage Vk after capacitor placement, due to change in active 
component of load current, at respective nodes. Therefore, the size of capacitor at candidate node can be calculated as: 
   kckck VIQ =             (15) 
The size of capacitor calculated, as in equation (15), may differ at each node. The placement of these sizes of capacitor at 
respective node does not guarantee to improve the required parameters uniformly. Therefore, a unique technique is required while 
selecting the candidate node for final placement. The next part of this section describes the effect of critical compensation on 
power loss, and load models and power loss index for final selection of the capacitor size. 

4.2 Critical Compensation  
In a radial distribution system optimal capacitor placement depends upon reactive components of branch current as described 

above. Therefore, the size of capacitor, as in equation (15) is always higher than the total reactive power flow at respective node, 
except the node next to the source in radial path, in first placement. In the subsequent placement the effect of reactive components 
of current in radial path decreases significantly. It makes the part of distribution system highly compensated and causes the extra 
power loss in the system. To avoid partial over compensation of the system a technique considering critical compensation for 
optimal capacitor placement is presented in this paper.  

To illustrate the effect of critical compensation, a distribution system is considered operating at its maximum loadability limit as 
shown in Figure 1. It is considered with same line parameters. Table 2 shows the variations of MLI and power loss with capacitor 
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placement. The improvement in power loss reduction and MLI with capacitor placement is noticed before critical compensation. 
At critical compensation (i.e. 5.5MVAr) the power loss is minimum (i.e. 0.0134 p.u.), whereas further placement improves the 
node voltage and MLI but raises the power loss. The sample network considered is having only one receiving end node and the 
capacitor size cannot be more than the reactive power at that node in order to avoid over compensation. Therefore, due to the line 
reactance, the size of capacitor is marginally higher than the load reactive power for maximum loss reduction. 

 
Table 2. MLI and loss variation by capacitor placement 

 
Qck 
(MVAr) 

Vi 
(p.u) 

MLIi TPL (p.u) 

0.0 0.5019 1.0000 0.0333 
1.5 0.6615 1.1136 0.0207 
2.5 0.7063 1.1943 0.0173 
3.5 0.7421 1.2762 0.0152 
4.5 0.7721 1.3552 0.0139 
5.5 0.7982 1.4272 0.0134 
6.5 0.8213 1.4880 0.0136 
7.0 0.8422 1.5349 0.0143 
8.5 0.8612 1.5669 0.0155 
9.5 0.8686 1.5845 0.0173 

4.3 Load Models  
The smart distribution system supply controlled power to residential, commercial and industrial loads. In practical situation, 

loads are not explicitly of any one type; rather combination of these may be seen depending on the requirement of area being 
supplied. Usually, these loads are voltage dependent and they are modelled as Constant Power (CP), Constant Current (CC), 
Constant Impedance (CI), Exponential (XP) and Composite (CM) loads (Haque, 1999). To quantify the effect of various load 
models on optimal capacitor placement, a 15-node radial distribution system is considered shown in Figure 4. The different load 
models and their exponent are tabulated below: 

 
Table 3. Load models and their exponents 

 
Load Models α β 
Constant power 
Constant current 
Constant impedance 
Exponential 
Composite 

0.00 
1.00 
2.00 
1.38 
--- 

0.00 
1.00 
2.00 
3.22 
--- 

 
A composite load is the combination of all the above load models. In this paper it consists of 40% constant power, 30% constant 

current, 20% constant impedance & 10% exponential loads. The load models at respective node can be mathematically expressed 
as, 
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And, the total active power loss is given by, 
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During investigations the comparison of constant power load model with the existing results are emphasized. While investigating 
the system with constant current load model, it is assumed to be supplying constant current load only and similarly for other loads. 

4.4 Power Loss Index  
Table 2 shows that the capacitor placement improves the node voltage, by changing the resultant power flow in the system, and 

also reduces power loss. Therefore, the network when compensated by Qck (i.e. optimal capacitor size calculated, as in (15) at the 
respective nodes) releases the feeder kVAr capacity and reduces resultant power loss. The power loss reduction in the 
compensated network varies from minimum to maximum value, and is calculated as under: 
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),dcompensate()Base( ckQLiTPLiTPLiTP ==Δ          (19) 
It may also vary for actual and standard values of capacitor placement. The standard value capacitors are available in size of 150, 
300, 450, 600, 900 and 1200kVAr. In actual system, the combinations of fixed and switched capacitors are used. Based upon the 
loss reduction, the power loss index PLI (i.e. normalized value of loss reduction in (0   1) range) can be obtained, in respect to the 
candidate node, as under: 

minmax

min

LL

LLi
i TPTP

TPTP
PLI

Δ−Δ
Δ−Δ

=            (20) 

The reduction in active power loss from base network describes the selection criterion for optimal capacitor placement using 
power loss index. The node having the maximum PLI indicates the highest priority of getting selected as the candidate node for 
capacitor placement. 
 
5. Solution technique for optimal capacitor placement 
 

The computational steps involved in the solution technique for identifications of candidate node for optimal capacitor placement 
in a radial distribution system, based upon the mathematical formulation presented in sections 3 and 4, are as follows:  

 
Step1: Run the load flow program by assuming flat voltage profile as 1p.u. and line power loss zero initially, and setting the 

convergence criterion (selected as ε = 0.0001 in this paper).  
Step2: Compute the node voltage, MLI, capacitor size at each node and power loss, as in (6, 8, 15 and 18) for base network. 
Step3: Compute power loss by placing the capacitor & PLI corresponding to each node, as in (20). Select the node with maximum 

PLI as candidate node.  
Step4: Repeat Step 1 to Step 3 to get the next candidate node for placement by fixing the capacitor size at candidate node obtained 

in Step 3. 
Step5: Ensure that none of the candidate node is over compensated from its optimum value.  If it is, reduce the same and repeat the 

whole process until it is found that voltage is in limit and no significant cost saving can be achieved by the further 
placements. 

 
6. Test results and discussion of sample case 
 

The sample system under study is a 11kV, IEEE15-node radial distribution network as shown in Figure 4. The data of the 
system are obtained from Satyanarayana et al. (2003) and Haque (1999), and the substation voltage is maintained at |1.0| p.u. The 
network is analyzed for different load models discussed above. The loading is considered fixed, and the following assumptions are 
made: a) The radial distribution system is balanced and can be represented by a single line diagram (b) At distribution level of 
voltage the shunt capacitance is negligible, and if any, is considered as load (c) The substation feeder is capable of supplying the 
load demand.  

 

 
 

Figure 4. A IEEE 15-Nodes radial distribution system 
To find out the optimum location, for first placement, network is considered with constant power load model. From the load 

flow solution the total power loss, for base network, associated with active and reactive components of currents is found 61.78kW. 
The reactive power and optimum capacitor size at respective nodes also obtained and tabulated in Table 4.  
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Table 4. PLI and loss variation with capacitor placement 
  

n Qsi 
(kVAr)  

Qck*103  
(kVAr) 

TPL 
(kW) 

∆TPL  
(kW) 

PLI 

1 1271.30 1.2713 41.332 20.449 0.752 
2 737.34 1.0134 37.103 24.677 1.000 
3 402.45 0.8561 38.131 23.649 0.939 
4 44.98 0.6027 44.723 17.057 0.554 
5 357.34 0.6677 45.324 16.456 0.519 
6 142.80 0.5522 47.363 14.417 0.399 
7 71.40 0.5224 48.471 13.309 0.335 
8 116.42 0.5785 51.222 10.558 0.174 
9 44.98 0.4002 54.203 7.5776 0.000 
10 259.64 0.6958 41.706 20.075 0.730 
11 116.43 0.4843 46.464 15.316 0.452 
12 44.98 0.3831 49.332 12.449 0.284 
13 71.40 0.5420 45.964 15.817 0.481 
14 142.80 0.6673 42.239 19.542 0.699 

 
Further, compensate the network with optimal sizes exclusively. The maximum power loss reduction, and hence PLI, is noticed 

when network is compensated with 1013.4kVAr at 2nd node. Therefore, 2nd node is selected as the candidate node, for this 
placement. The variations in capacitor size and PLI obtained at different nodes are presented in Figure 5. 

In first placement, it is noticed that optimal capacitor size is 1013.4kVAr and the reactive power flow is 737.34kVAr at 2rd node, 
for base network. The optimum size obtained is much higher than the reactive power flow. This is due to the variations in reactive 
component of line currents in radial path starting from source node to candidate node.  In subsequent placement, the maximum  

 

 
Figure 5. Capacitor size and PLI at candidate node 

PLI, and the capacitor value obtained is 319.9kVAr at 5th node. It is less than the reactive power flow i.e. 357.34kVAr at respective 
node. This is due to the effect of reactive component of current, in partial radial path, mostly considered in previous placement. As 
a result, the placement of optimal capacitor at 5th node causes the 2rd node over compensated from its optimum value by 
165.2kVAr. Therefore, to avoid the over compensation due to subsequent placement it is reduced by this value. On reduction of 
capacitor size placed, the maximum PLI and the optimal capacitor value obtained is 110.4kVAr at 11th node. However, placement 
of capacitor of value 110.4kVAR at 11th node causes over compensation at 2rd node from its optimum value by 111.3kVAr. Thus, 
it is reduced and the process is repeated for subsequent placement till all the compensated nodes do not have its value less than or 
equal to base network reactive power flow. The process is also repeated for further studies, for different load models, described in 
next parts of this section.  
 

The summery of test results for different load models is discussed below: 

6.1 Constant Power Load Model  
Table 5 shows the test results of the constant power load model. The load flow results for base network are shown in column 

2nd. The column 3rd and 4th shows the test results obtained using existing methods described (Satyanarayana et al., 2003) and 
(Haque, 1999) respectively. The 3nd column shows the capacitor of 1200kVAr is required to be placed for maximum loss reduction 
at nodes 2nd and 5th of value 900 and 300kVAr. The results in column 4th shows the capacitor required to be placed at node 2nd and 
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5th of value 805, 388kVAr respectively. It is observed from the test result that the total reactive power requirement of the system is 
1308.2kVAr. Therefore, the capacitor size obtained using the methods described (Satyanarayana et al, 2003) and (Haque, 1999) at 
candidate nodes in subsequent placement causes partial over compensation. 

From the test results shown in Table 5 it can also observed that PFD, QFD and SFC for base network is 1288.2kW, 1308.2kVAr 
and 1836.0kVA respectively. With the capacitor placement of sizes 736.3, 319.9 & 110.4kVAr at 2nd, 5th and 11th nodes, these are 
reduced to 1258.1kW, 113.5kVAr and 1263.2kVA for actual, and 1258.1kW, 80.1kVAr and 1260.6kVA for standard values, 
respectively. The minimum MLI at node 1st, minimum voltage at node 13th and the power loss for the base network is 8.9631, 
0.9445p.u.and 61.78kW. Whereas, for compensated network with actual and standard values these are improved significantly to 
14.5438, 0.9695p.u. & 31.71kW and 14.7138, 0.9714p.u. & 31.67kW respectively. The extra improvement in node voltage, MLI 
and power loss with standard capacitor is due to the assumption made for node voltage in finding the size of capacitor, 

 
 

Table 5. Test results for constant power load 
 

Parameters Base 
Value 

(Satyanarayana 
et al., 2003) 

(Haque, 
1999) 

Proposed 
Qact Qstd 

PFD (kW) 1288.2 1259.3 1259.0 1258.1 1258.1 
QFD (kVAr) 1308.2 80.9 87.7 113.5 80.1 
SFC (KVA) 1836.0 1261.9 1262.1 1263.2 1260.6 
Qck (kVAr) 
at nodes,   (2) 
                 (5) 
                (11) 

--- 1200 
900 
300 
--- 

1193 
805 
388 
--- 

1166.6 
736.3 
319.9 
110.4 

1200 
750 
300 
150 

Min. Vi (p.u) 0.9445 0.9675 0.9666 0.9695 0.9714 
Min. MLIi 8.963 14.696 14.665 14.544 14.713 
TPL (kW) 61.78 32.86 32.61 31.71 31.67 
PRD  (kW) --- 28.73 29.18 30.09 30.13 
SRD (KVA) --- 574.14 573.94 572.77 575.38 
NC --- 7.90 7.96 8.23 8.23 

 
As in equation (15). This would have given the size of capacitor slightly more than the value obtained which further improves the 
node voltage, and hence reduces the active component of line currents. The last row in Table 5 shows the net cost savings by 
optimal capacitor placement using methods described in Satyanarayana et al. (2003) and Haque (1999), and the one proposed in 
the current work. The cost of the capacitor, released power demand, released feeder capacity, cost /kWh and the line data for the 
network considered is taken same. Figure 6 depicts the variation of minimum MLI, power losses and net savings by different 
methods as discussed above. The test results using proposed technique are significantly improved.  
 

 
Figure 6. Minimum MLI, power loss and net cost saving by different methods  
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6.2 Constant current load model  
Test results for constant current load model are shown in Table 6. The PFD, QFD and SFC for base network is 1229.0kW, 

1248.3kVAr and 1751.8kVA respectively. With the capacitor placement of sizes 733.6, 323.4 & 107.4kVAr at 2nd, 5th and 11th 
nodes, these are reduced to 1226.1.1kW, 108.9kVAr and 1230.9kVA for actual and 1227.0kW, 74.3kVAr and 1229.3kVA for 
standard values respectively. The minimum MLI at node 1st, minimum voltage at node 13th and the power loss for the base 
network is 9.3812, 0.9472p.u.and 56.13kW. Whereas, for compensated network with actual and standard values these are 
improved to 14.9253, 0.9703p.u. & 30.09kW, and 15.0990, 0.9722p.u. & 30.10kW respectively. With standard capacitor 
placement, the voltage dependent nature of load draws more power from the source due to improvement in voltage profile. This 
causes more power loss, in context to constant power load model, in the network. However, the overall significant improvements 
in performance result in net cost saving. 

 
Table 6. Test results for constant current load 

 
Parameters Base  

Case 
With 
Qact 

With 
Qstd 

PFD (kW) 1229.0 1226.1 1227.0 
QFD (kVAr) 1248.3 108.9 74.3 
SFC (KVA) 1751.8 1230.9 1229.3 
Qck (kVAr) 
at nodes,   (2) 
                 (5) 
                 (11) 

--- 1163.7 
733.6 
323.4 
107.4 

1200 
600 
300 
150 

Min. Vi (p.u) 0.9472 0.9703 0.9722 
Min. MLIi 9.3812 14.9253 15.0990 
TPL (kW) 56.13 30.09 30.10 
PRD  (kW) --- 2.89 1.97 
SRD (KVA) --- 520.87 522.53 
NC --- 6.61 6.58 

 

6.3 Constant impedance load model  

Test results for constant impedance load model are shown in Table 7. The PFD, QFD and SFC for base network are 1177.5kW, 
1196.3kVAr and 1678.6kVA respectively. The capacitor placement improves voltage profile, and hence the performance of 
voltage dependent load models. The improved profiles of load draw active power of 1196.5kW and 1198.4kW, enhanced by 
19.04kW and 20.92kW for actual and standard value placements, respectively. However, the overall system performance improves 
by reducing power loss, reactive power flow, and improving minimum MLI from base network, is noticed. 
 

 
Table 7. Test results for constant impedance load 

 
Parameters Base  

Case 
With 
Qact 

With 
Qstd 

PFD (kW) 1177.5 1196.5 1198.4 
QFD (kVAr) 1196.3 105.3 68.9 
SFC (KVA) 1678.6 1201.2 1200.4 
Qck (kVAr) 
at nodes,   (2) 
                 (5) 
                 (11) 

--- 1163.6 
734.4 
325.2 
101.9 

1200 
750 
300 
150 

Min. Vi (p.u) 0.9496 0.9709 0.9729 
Min. MLIi 9.7787 15.2919 15.4723 
TPL (kW) 51.44 28.64 28.69 
PRD  (kW) --- -19.04 -20.92 
SRD (KVA) --- 477.43 478.20 
NC --- 5.31 5.25 
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6.4 Exponential load model  
Similarly, the constant current and impedance load models the performance of these load models depends upon its voltage 

profile. The test results in Table 8 show that PFD, QFD and SFC for base network is 1207.3kW, 1138.6kVAr and 1659.5kVA 
respectively. Due to the voltage dependency the improved load profile draw more active power of 7.26kW and 8.65kW for actual 
and standard value placements respectively. However, the improvement in loss reduction, reactive power flow, and minimum MLI 
from base network makes the capacitor placement cost-effective.  

 
Table 8. Test results for exponential load 

 
Parameters Base  

Case 
With 
Qact 

With 
Qstd 

PFD (kW) 1207.3 1214.6 1215.9 
QFD (kVAr) 1138..6 103.3 64.9 
SFC (KVA) 1659.5 1218.9 1217.7 
Qck (kVAr) 
at nodes,   (2) 
                 (5) 
                 (11) 

--- 1154.6 
731.3 
326.2 
100.5 

1200 
750 
300 
150 

Min. Vi (p.u) 0.9501 0.9705 0.9726 
Min. MLIi 9.8882 15.0889 15.2807 
TPL (kW) 50.25 29.30 29.34 
PRD  (kW) --- -7.26 -8.65 
SRD (KVA) --- 440.55 441.82 
NC --- 5.05 4.99 

 

6.5 Composite load model  
Composite load model is the combination of all the above load models as discussed earlier. Though, it may be of any 

combination, in the analysis constant load model contributes most. However, unlike the constant current and impedance load 
models the performance of composite load model partially depends upon its voltage profile. The test results in Table 9 show that 
PFD, QFD and SFC for base network is 1238.5kW, 1248.76kVAr and 1758.7kVA respectively. With the capacitor placement of sizes 
733.8, 323.3 & 107.3kVAr a t2nd, 5th and 11th nodes, the voltage profile and minimum MLI improves from base network. The 
improved system voltage profile tends to reduce the power loss, and released the power demand and feeder capacity by 7.16kW, 
522.54kVA, and 6.39kW, 524.35kVA for actual and standard value placement respectively. The improvement in loss reduction, 
reactive power flow and minimum MLI makes the capacitor placement cost-effective. In this case the net cost saving is distinctly 
higher than other load models except constant power load. 
 

Table 9. Test results for composite power load 
  

Parameters Base  
Case 

With 
Qact 

With 
Qstd 

PFD (kW) 1238.5 1231.3 1232.1 
QFD (kVAr) 1248.7 109.1 75.5 
SFC (KVA) 1758.7 1236.2 1234.4 
Qck (kVAr) 
at nodes,   (2) 
                 (5) 
                 (11) 

--- 1163.6 
733.8 
323.3 
107.3 

1200 
750 
300 
150 

Min. Vi (p.u) 0.9470 0.9701 0.9721 
Min. MLIi 9.3451 14.8644 15.0385 
TPL (kW) 56.58 30.33 30.33 
PRD  (kW) --- 7.16 6.39 
SRD (KVA) --- 522.54 524.35 
NC --- 6.76 6.73 

 
From the test result it is noticed that the optimal capacitor placement remains no more optimum as the load demand or the load 

models changes. The network parameters with changed load demand or the load models are re-calculated. Figure 7 depicts the 
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variation of MLI, power loss and net saving, with standard value capacitor placement, for different load models. It is found that the 
performance and net saving is remarkably different from those of load models considered so far. Therefore, in power distribution 
systems the reliability of the results depends upon the load modeling during calculations, because the dynamic load behavior can 
be the major reason for voltage collapse. The smart capacitor placement avoids the system voltage collapse by improving the 
maximum loadability limit. 

 

 
Figure 7. Minimum MLI, power loss and net saving for load models 

 
The test results show that the optimum capacitor placement improves minimum voltage, MLI and reduces the power loss. It further 
improves feeder capacity by releasing kW and kVA demands, and hence the energy efficiency in distribution systems. 
 
7. Conclusions 
 
 In determining the optimal size and location of capacitors using conventional method, it is observed that the optimal capacitor 
placement is most affected by the reactive components of branch current in radial path starting from source to candidate nodes. 
During investigations for different load models, it is observed that the effect of reactive component of current is maximum in the 
first placement. It causes over compensation from its optimum value in parts of the system in subsequent placements. Unlike the 
conventional objective function of optimal capacitor placement which includes the cost of resistive loss, a new objective function 
for critical compensation is presented in this paper. The solution technique has been developed for critical compensation and 
demonstrated on an IEEE 15 bus distribution system for different load models. The candidate node is selected based upon the 
maximum PLI and minimum MLI improved from the base network. The result presented indicates that considerable improvement 
in power loss reduction, voltage profiles, loadability limit and annual cost saving of the system was observed. It further results in 
improving the energy efficiency by additional released power demand and feeder capacity, while comparing with the same optimal 
size of capacitor obtained using existing methods, in radial distribution systems. Further, the design of modern distribution systems 
is based upon the loadability limit, therefore, the released power demand and feeder capacity may help in improving the system 
performance to meet present and future load demands. 

From the results it is noticed that the dynamic load behavior may affect the loadability limit and energy efficiency in distribution 
systems during operation. It is, therefore, necessary to improve our knowledge of the load models. The solution technique 
developed in this paper is only for radial networks with balanced loads. Practical implementation of the capacitor placement 
technique requires further development for meshed and radial distribution systems, for more specific balanced and unbalanced 
load models. 
 
Nomenclature 
 
α,   β   Voltage exponents of active and reactive loads.  
CP,   CC  Constant power and current load models. 
CI,    XP   Constant impedance and exponential load models.  
CM   Composite load model. 
MLIi   Maximum loadability index at node i. 
NC   Net cost saving in Rs/- (Lac.) 
PFD , QFD  Active and reactive power demands. 
PRD   Released active power demand. 
PLIi   Power loss index at node i 
Pi , Qi   Active and reactive load at node ‘i’ at nominal voltage of |1.0| p.u. 
Psi , Qsi   Active and reactive load beyond node i 
Qck , Qact,  Optimal size of capacitor at node ‘k’, actual and 
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Qstd   standard value. 
ri , xi    Resistance and reactance of ‘ith ’ line.  
SFC   KVA capacity of feeder. 
SRD   Released feeder capacity. 
TPL   Total active power loss. 
Vi ,   Ii   Voltage and current at ith node  
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